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(IXtlU WKATHER rnRFX AST Fair Cooler.

STOKE CLOSES EVERY SATURDAY AT

TEN O'CLOCK.

EXTRAORDINARY CUT PRICES IN

OUR. LADIES SUIT DEPARTMENT
LADIES' SHIRT WAIST SUITS.

Only 18 loft-- In lawns, percales and white piques an exceptionally Qft
fine yahie for Hatonlay Uv

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS LESS THAN COST.
Fine ghirtwaistn Blade of fine French lawns, India Llnotis. Imported piques-th- ere

ro only M) of theux Uiey are worth S2.50 to $4.75 H C -
- While they Katurday I JV

KIMONAB TOR WOMEN.
Just the thing for hot weather made of nice white lawng and dark AJl

porcales on Bale Saturday, each..,..,.,.., ; ,,TUt
CHILDREN'S READY TO WEAR DRESSES.

Made of fine ginghams and percaJea all alaea and a
Saturday's price, each. , , ... rwJ

BATHING SUITS,
We hare a fine assortment of Ladles' Bathing Suits. We make a

special discount of 25 per cent for Saturday.

MAIN FLOOR BARGAINS BELT SPECIAL.
.All of our irc ailk, satin and mercerized belts, full assortment of IQp

colors will go Saturday, each
Douhle Careen Trading Stamps with Belts.

SACRIFICE SALE OF LADIES' NECKWEAR.
12.f0 values Ht --'no emu pretty neckwear In all this season's styles a gmit

many pretty sUn-k- and crepe scarfs the stvles too numerous for C
this space on sale Saturday worth up to flMHV-on- ly 3t

FANCY HOSIERY SALE
50 dozen fine lisle Hose, In plaids, prtty silk clock embroidery, bjack lace

lisle and pauae Halo these goods are worth Uc and 7.V a pair 'ZP.
all for Saturday, at, a pair JJ

GENERAL CLEARING SALE OF UNDERMUSLINS.
Fine muslin Skirts, knee and long length, fancy tucked and embroidery,

lace and embroidery trimmed Gowns, Corset rovers, Drawers, Chemise-Wo-rth

from $1.25 to $1.08 all go at one price Saturday, n C
a garment JC

HOT WEATHER HANDKERCHIEF SALE.
All JJnon Ladles' Handkerchiefs with fancy lace and embroidered borders,

nd plain and hemstitched the regular 30c kind C
'Saturday, each ....... .UC

75c UNION SUITS FOR 35c EACH.
Fine Lisle Swiss lllbbed 1'nlon Suits, low neck, no sleeve, umbrella knee,

lace trimmed regular 75c values Saturduy,
each .......... - - . JC

CUT SALES SATURDAY IN ART
75 ld Frames In black and gold, sizes

20x24 and 20x30. values up to An$2 sale price Saturday, enchf C
Fac Simile Water Colors, in oval

frames, finished In rich grccu a $1
value, and Forty Green Trad- - ("ft
lntc Stamps, at JC

Two Opening r-r- o Frames,
reirnlar list KOc, at JDC

OPTICAL SECTION
80T.ID HLD RFKCTACLES OR
"KYKOtAES, fitted with tent

Imported lenses, regular $10.00
values, epeciul the CA
pair f .JU
Nothing better made.

, We guurantee absolute satlsfao-tlo- n

with every pair of glasses we
fit No risks here!

MAIN FLOOR.

WEATHER IS RIGDT FOR CORN

Warm Nigbti Contribute to the Maturity
' j of tb Drop.

YIELD IS CERTAIN TO BE ABUNDANT

trtion Uas Been an Exceptionally
Good One, Thaush Tbere Are

. Few Bad Fields la
Sections.

From a cllmatologlcal point of view the
I resent g season will rank with
the most favoruMe ever known in this
slate. The weather for the last few weeks
has been all that could be desired both as
regards precipitation and temperature In
the Bouthern and eastern sections of the
state. The warm nights of the current
week are Just what Is wanted for maturing
the corn and have been much better for
the purpose than the cooler nights of last
week.

Speaking of the weather conditions as
btutrlng upon the corn, Forecaster Welsh
said:

"Tha better conditions prevail In the
outhnrn and eastern sections of the Ne

braska corn belt. The mason has been tin
exceptionally good one. The precipitation
has not been uniform even through this
district, nor was It expected that It would
be In the natural course of events. There
have been streaks of excessive moisture,
as there have been streaks of dctlcient
moisture, but a a rule the precipitation
and temperature have been extremely fa-

vorable for corn growing. There have been

Coat
Sliirt

avoids this it goes on and
cotues otf hke a coat. Kverv
style all colors warranted.

SI.50 and more.
CLUKTT, PEL BO r CO.
kUfcan rftbal an! inn Oatlu

New Oval Funds, value
list 20c, at

Book Hacks, new designs,
list $1.20, at

40c Trt
Outfits $4.M,

$3.25 and

10c
,75c

Necktie
Holders JUC

1.69
Three times Oreen Tradlns Stamps

In Ilcture Pranilng Saturday.

50c Box Paper on
Sale at 25c

The best fancy correspondence
paper, all the latest shapes
and colors in envelopes and
paper, manufactured by Whit-
ing, Berlin & Jones of New
York.
50o BOX FOR A QUARTER.

STATIONERY Mam Floor

no bad conditions anywhere so far as the
weather Is concerned, nor is there any
likelihood that the corn can be damaged
from meteorological causes for the re-

mainder of the growing season."
Only Fevr Fields Bad.

J. O. Moore, who has but recently re-

turned from a trip through the extreme
southeastern part of the state, said:

"There are occasional fields In Richard-
son county that look bad. The corn has
needed rain badly and as a consequence is
small and looks to me as If U had been
badly fired. Right alongside such fields
were other fields of corn that looked as
fine as any I have ever seen. .Westward
as far as Falrbury the corn Is uniformly
good and looks healthy and thrifty. In
some sections fields have been flooded by
the earlier heavy rains and the weeds have
taken full possession. There is consider-
able lute corn In that part of the country
which will turn out all right If the weather
conditions continue favorable. The corn on
the highlands looks as well as I have ever
soen It and withal there is a prospect for
a very heavy crop."

MILES OF DOUBLE-TRACKIN- G

Great Drat of Work on t'nlon Pacific
to Meet Demands of the

Road.

Anent the statement of Mr. Harriman
that the Union Pacific was double-trackin- g

the road at present. It Is recalled that un-

der, the Burt regime considerable double-trackin- g

was started. The t'nlon Facltic
now has In operation considerable double-trackin- g.

At Kearney there are seven
miles of double track, from lickwood to
Alda thirteen miles, from Cheyenne east

Ix miles and from Cheyenne west twenty-fiv- e

miles, front, Hermosti to Laramie
eighteen miles, in Nebraska the grade Is
complete for sixty miles of track, on
which the rails never were laid. The work
was done two years ago by Owen Eros.,
and from Omaha to Gil more there are nine
miles of douMe track, which has been In
service for some time. The sixty-seve- n

miles of double track from Kansas City
to Topeka. which is being constructed at
present and which will be completed about
October 1, was made necessary because
the Rock Island uses the L'nion Pacific
between these two cities and the fifty-si- x

trains a day kept the track too hot.

CITIZENS DELAY THE TRACK

Property Owners Near Florenee
Inahle to Agree on Route

of &ew line.

War among the fanions at Florence is
delaying the construction of the street rail-
way spur to Forest l.awn cemetery. The
railway company stands ready at any time
to go ahead with the work, but property
owners in the north section of the city
say they will enjoin the construction of
the line along the direct route to the cem-
etery and the on that road say
they will not have U built by a circuitous
route over the hills. The company has
expreaed a preference to build over the
south route, but the people of Florence
think they would derive no benefit fiom
pasMU4is mho were hauled that wa. so
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MILLINERY, MILLINERY
No woninn of ta6te will buy n enmmcr mode now. She must

be strictly in style with an early fall hat.
THE HAT YOU BUY AT BENNETT'S IS AN

EARLY FALL STYLE.
Note Mrs. Sinclair, Omaha's most talented milliner (ad-

mitted all around) is in New York representing Omaha's
demands for the world's best in millinery, aud securing the
irootis, too. Competition waits upon her pronouncements.
Fact!
THE JET TURBAN New York's fad. It comes in a modi-

fied polo shape, severely trimmed, mostly with wings, "birds
and touches of ribbon Z QQ A Qfi
prices.'. ,0"Tif

EARLY FALL STREET HATS A comprehensive showing
in staple colors and simple trimming hair1 braid and
chenile and hair-brai- d and silk
combinations predominating.

Misses' and Children's Tarn in patent
leather, 75o values, at, each

Second Floor

SPECIALS IN HARDWARE
SATURDAY

Best grade two-hol- e Gasoline Stove, PA
Saturday V. ...'Thirty Green Trading Stamps with Ideal
Single Oven, Saturday only IJU

Thirty Green Trading Stamps with Double 'J C
Oven, Saturday only ..

Forty 4reeu Trading Stamps with any Wash O
Holler, Saturday, prices up from. ...... J OC

Forty (Jreen Trading Stamps with kkr TJ
any Galvanized Wash Tub .D0C"04C"I C

Forty Green Trading Stamps with j'li flO
any set Mrs. Potts Sad Irons... I. a4"I.U070C

Forty Green Trading Stamps with best
polished Steel Shovel tJ

10O Green Trading Stamps with J C(.L (f I CA
Rubber Hose, lengths. . . I wU U.UU'4.311

Ten Green Trading Stamps with Q
I'otato Masher .. OC

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with Standard Bread
Toaster the only real bread toaster
made .M ,...DC

MEATS! MEATS!
Omaha's rellahle market. EJvprythlng Kuaranteed strictly

fresh and the best quality. Prices lowest. A few specials
for Saturday:

CHICKENS! CHICKENS!
A larga shipment of live Spring: Chickens will be dressed

FpeHttl for Saturday. We guarantee every one llrof them pound liJJW

Lamb Legs
pound

Klb Boiling Peel OS,, Home Sugar Cured Br Pork tin10 pounds fcr. Corned Sfeef Chops lw

PROVESpW
HAMS Choice of best bnaHf , !Ham4CudflTV Dlamona

"('" or Swift's Prem. averg 'weight iimnl, file10 to la pounds pound 103 w
And thirty Green Trading 'Stamps with each Ham.

MORTON-OHKOSON'- CHOICE OTOK BRAND ttlrCALIFORNIA 11AMH 6 to average pound
And twenty Green Trading Stamps with each Ham.

Boneless and Cot-
tage Hams

Bologna
Sausage.

LARD! LARDt
Another fresh lot of Bennett's Special Kettle Rendered

Leaf Lard rendered for us.

A paid.

LAMB LEGS

12ic

especially

And thirty Green Trading Stamps.

they are going to oppose It. The matter
thus stands In statu quo, and If the line is
built it will be when these warring fac-

tions get together.

CHICAGO RECEIPT RULE GONE

Amendment Making Warehouse Re-

ceipts Deliverable In Fulfillment
of Contracts Repealed.

At a meeting of the board of directors of
the Omaha Grain exchange, held Thursday,
the following resolutions were adopted,
effective August 11:

First That the amendment to rules and
regulations of the Omaha Grain exchange,
dated December 5, 1904, which provides
that warehouse receipts of licensed public
elevators of Chicago may be delivered In
this market in fulfilment of contracts, be
and Is hereby repealed.

Second That the rules and regulations
of the Omaha Grain exchange be and are
hereby amended so that No, S corn is made
deliverable on contracts at 6 cents a
bushel under the price of No. 2 corn.

RECEPTION JC DELEGATES

Entertainment Will Be Provided la
Omaha for Christian Church

Representatives to Coast.

The Christian churches of the city will
hold a meeting at the tabernacle. Nine-
teenth and Farnam streets. Saturday at
1:30 o'clock In honor of delegates to the
International convention of the churches
of Christ at Ban Francisco, who will ar-
rive in the city at 1 o'clock and remain
two hours. One hundred and twenty-fiv- e

persons, officers of the church societies snd
their friends, will arrive on the "official"
train. Members and friends of the Chris-
tian churches of Omaha, South Omaha and
Council IllufTs are Invited to be present at
the meeting.

1.49-2.4- 9

10c

5o

55c

49c

Itnsxinn

High
brands)

of

Saturday's Special Money Savers
EXTRA rXEBKJ,

Forty Green Tradmg Stamps 7t
Fifty Green Trading Stamps pounds f flf)

Mocha Coffee
Thirty Green Trading Stamps fiftr1any brand

'Jand O
Men (the

and
Calf

for
ones

for

for

for

with sack
Flour

with three finest
Java and

with Tea,

Fifty Trading Stamps with five pounds
Taptwa

Twenty Green Trading Stamps wit hcan Diamond
Krults

(the

Twenty Green Trading Stamps w ith can f CrOmar Peaches ,uw
Twenty Green Trading Stamps with can

Omar Pears
Ten Grt-e- Trading Stamps with two cans

Salmon
Ten Green Trading Stamps with pint A. B. C.

Catsup
Ten Trading Stamps with bottle B. C.

Kxtractn
Ten Gren Trading Stamps with bottle Maraschino

Cherries -
Ten Green Trading Stamps with eight bars

Bennett's Hargain
Ten Green Trading Stamps with pound full

New York Cheese
Trading Stamps with pound full

Buck Cheese
Twenty Green Trailing Stamps with pound Old

Virginia Swiss Cheese ....
Five Green Trading Stamps with one Jar

Lilinrli Cheese
One Jar Lunch Cheese

for
Ten Green Trading Stamps with one pint large

Imnorted Olives ......
Ten Green Trading Stamps with Quart

Sour
Twenty Green Trading Stamps with pound

B. C. Baking Powder
Ten Green Trading Stamps with pound package

Sclieff's Cocnanut
Ten Green Trading Stamps with bottle

Columbia Catsup
Fifteen (Jreen Trading Stamps with Ave cans

Tomatoes
Ten Green Trading Stamps with five cans

Cpi n
Ten Green Trading Stamps with two Omar

Baked Beans
Ten Green Trading Stamps with can Imported

SaiMlnen
Gallon can Peaches

for
9o cans Cream

Five Green Stamps with package
Salt

BBSKETTI CASDY
Salted very 1frnnnnd vW
Ten Green Trading Stamps with large slza

Mru-ah- allows
Taukf Peanut Taffy,

pff fouu4

FOR SATURDAY
3,200 Pounds BENNETT'S

in pound full
weight bricks m m& J
Not over ten pounds to each buyer.

MR. BROWN WANTS TO KNOW

Attorney General is 8t on Pushing Grain
Trust Investigation.

NINE WITNESSES SUBPOENAED FOR

Next Tuesday la Day Set for Taking:
the Testimony anil Thirteen

People Who Know Are
Asked to Appear.

Attorneys Jefferls & Howell, who have
acting as attorneys for Thomas D.

Worrall In his suit for damages against the
alleged Grain trust, have been notified by

General Norrls Brown that 'on
next Tuesday, August 15, there are to be
certain depositions taken In Omaha touch-
ing the suit instituted by the state to dis
solve the alleged grain dealers'

The witnesses called by are:
Olive Overton and Clara stenog-
raphers; Edwin S. Westhrook, Augustus It.

Horace G. Miller, John T. Bu-

chanan, C. Pavey, T. D. Worrall, N. B.
Updike.

In addition to all of tha parties
living In Omaha who are Interested In the
previous suits begun by Worrall and the
state are notified that are
to be present and take note of the testi-
mony and contradict anything that may
be wrong.

Friday morning Sheriff Power's re-

ceived nine subpoenas and thirteen notices
to Berve. subpoenas are for
and members of certain grain and elevator
companies, as will be rioted, while the
notices will go to other persons who are
thought to know something that may prove
of value in the present investigation. The
sheriff's office found no In mak-
ing service of the subpoenas.

depositions will be taken before Court

ANOTHER SERIES OF

Sherlock Holmes Stories,
Dy A. CONAN DOYLE.

THE unparalleled popularity of the Sherlock Holmes stories printed
In Tlie Bee has created a demand which can be filled only by another
series of STARTLING ADVENTURES from the pen of the same author
depicting the marvelous results achieved by that MOST SKILLFUL OF
ALL DETECTIVES. These which will appear from netk to
week In The Sunday Bee, are sure to hold the Interest of every reader
liom the beginning to the end of the series. To avoid minslng any of
them make ure you receive The Bee as a subscriber.

A
Next

Saturday Shoe Sale
Men's $4 no Tan Calf Oxfords Knox f

Siwvlals M. A. Packard brands! at I
s $4 Tan Ktissta Calf Shoes,

Knox Speclnls M. A. 1'ackard at.
Broken lines of Dorothy Dodd .1.W Tan

Hlucher Oxfords, at

CROCKERY CROCKERY
Hand Painted Plaques Saturday Half Former Prices-Som- e

the Best French Artists Work
$18 one

f0.4S
for

$4.48

$3.1i8

$2.23 1.13 $1.00
for.

9.00
4.74
2.24
1.99

..50c

BENNETT'S BIG GROCERY
List of

Bennett's 4
Excelsior

pound

Green
Pearl

a

Gren

Snap
cream

Ten Green
cream

Mclaren's

fn

cans
..

for
Trading

SECTIO.

35c
..28c

...18c
25c

...23c
18c
25c

20c
20c
22c
14c
Sc

23c
Pickles

officers

24c
25c
20c
50c
50c'
18c
15c
25c

5c
""'Sc

Peanuts, delicious,
a

15c
!2Acaw

BUTTER! BUTTER! BUTTER!
v

SPECIAL
CAPITOL

CREAMERY, one

OMAHA

been

Attorney

trust.
subpoena

McArdle,

Bewsher,

these

they expected

office

The

difficulty

The

stories,

regular

Sherlock Holmes Story
Sunday.

Stenographer Torn Brown of Judge 's

court at court room No. 2.

SECOND TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

Beginning; with December There "Will
Be Prefixes for 'Phones

East and West.

Some time In December telephone sub-
scribers will have to accustom themselves
to an entirely new system of numbering.
The establishment of the new exchange at
Thirty-thir- d and Harney streets will be re-
sponsible for the change, the new exchange
being made necessary by the fact that the
main office has reached the limit of Us
capacity.

The fact that there will be two exchanges
In the city will make It necessary that
all subscribers have a before their
number in order that tha operator may
know in which branch the subscriber Is
located. The prefix for Individual lines will
be "Douglas" for those subscribers in the
business district and the east part of the
city and "Harney" for those In the west
part of the city. The names are those of
the streets on which the exchanges are
located. Other prefixes will be assigned to
party-lin- e subscribers In the two ex-

changes, the arrangement being such that
only one prefix will be used with any num-
ber. For example, a subscriber's number
on a party line In the Douglas exchange
may be Icust-24t5- but there will be only
the "Locust," the word "Douglas"
being omitted. It will be necessary to
change all the numbers In the Harney ex-

change, also some In the Douglas exchange.
In order to avoid double prefixes in the lat-
ter.

The subscribers In the Harney branch
will get as quick service with the sub-
scribers In the Douglas exchange as those
In one office will have with another. The
connection between the exchanges is done
over an automatic circuit and the sub-
scriber Is In no way annoyed or delayed
by it.

The new building Is finished all but the
plastering. Workmen are putting In the
conduits for the wires and as soon as the
plastering Is done they will put In the
switch board. The exchange will not be
ready for use until some time In December.

COLORED DRIVER IS ARRESTED

Coachman Held as Suspicions Char-

acter and May Be Charged
with Burglary.

James Fletcher, a colored coachman liv-
ing at 255 California street, was arrested
Friday noon by Officers Shea and Wool-drid-

and charged at the police station
with being a suspicious character. The
evidence against Fletcher is such that It
Is believed a charge of burglary' will be
placed against him In police court.

When arrested Fletcher was trying to
sell eight boxes of cigars, said to have
been stolen from the pool room of A.
Buckenson. 2428 Cuming street, Thursday
night. Buckenson said Fletcher was seen
In the pool room Just before closing time
and the manager believes the colored man
was locked up in the store.

Fletcher says hs Is Innocent.

Be Want Ads Ax Uis best Business

2.75
1.55

Men's nnd Tnn Cnlf Welted Solo Oxfords.
f.l.( shos, nt ,

All the regular lines of complete sizes and widths Dorothy

Iodd Tnn lttiastn Cnlf and Chocolnte Vlcl ) AA
Kid Oxfords, t.ibsoii Court Ties, at..

at

prefix

prefix

Never lofirc hnvp Mich hich prnilpjSec our ton-cen- t tallies Ms values 'In
pieces tiecii pom at kiicii riuiciiiiHii lMiiit'a, ciiim nun Muirrra. jugs, npnon
prices. SEE WINDOW.

Twenty Green Trading. Stamps
with fancy Jardiniere, each. . . JmJC
Forty Green Trading Stamps with

each Jardiniere sold Saturday.

nnd

Pressed Table Tumblers, ihmh, flclear glass, each.

Buys'

I2U

CLOTHING
SECTION.

AN AUGUST CLEARING SALE

Men's and Young
Men's Two Piece
Coats and Trousers

ELEVEN SEVENTY. P QQ
FIVE now .J.OO

NINE SEVENTY Ii O O
FIV E now . . . . T. O O

FOrR SEVENTY "1 TO
FIVE now - .L.JO

Men's Trousprs, sold tip to y CO
fr.t0-no-w ..,D3

Boys' Trousprs, sold up to "J fi(
$3.00 now il.UU

Boys Trousors, sold up to f f A
12.00 now l.UU

Boys' Wash Suits, 'all ages, one-ha- lf

price, 2oo n suit and inwards.
FURNISHINGS

86c and 50c BalbrlKKiin Under- - to
wear, odds and pnds 'v

Shirts worth up to $1T0
Fifty C!rptu 'Inidin Stamps-- l.UU

Shirts worth up to !fl.(K CA
Fifty Orten Trodlng Stamps f UC

Men's Silk Shim, worth " P
up to $5 now tDMohair, Pongee Crepe Shirts, 1 P
worth up to t now ... ....... 0 J

Boys' 50c Shirts 7C
now mJC

Boys' 85e Blue Over- - f C
alls now IJC

Choice of any Straw Hat, J Q
sold up to ifl.OO at

Choice of any Straw Hat
sold up to $:i.uo at JUC

REEVE ESTEEMED IN OMAHA

Late Captain In Army Who Dies in
Washington Well Known

in This City.
t

Captain Horace M. Reeve, general staff,
United States army, who died Wednesday
at Washington, D. C, of typhoid fever, was
well known and esteemed In Omaha, where
he was for two years a member of Major
General John M. Bates' personal staff.
Captain Reeve was one of the three per-
sonal aides-de-cam- p to General Bates, the
others being Lieutenant Van Leer Wills
and Captain W. W. Wright. Captain Reevo
became a member of the staff In 1902 and
remained here with General Bates, then
In command of the Department of the Mis-
souri, and accompanied General Bates to
St. Louis, when he was promoted to the
command of the Northern Military division
in the late fall of 1!3. Captain Reeve
was a graduate of West Point of the class
of 1KS8. He was appointed from Tennessee
and served with distinction during the
Spanlsh-AmeMca- n and I'hlllpplne wars,
having served on General Bates' staff In
the Philippines.

Ho was regarded as one of the best

You

Kngllsh

unlay, complete
Plnnerw-nn- ?

patterns, rntuftcd

more
be a great deal

trnys. olives, etc. np
to 2.V for. each.

Iiki pieces of cood
either In Mue or green C O Q
Sat net

Hie lot of odd to oJose
out quick several nnd
at one-hnl- f former price.

can pay
more

worth

V.

engineers of the army, and
as such had rendered the much
valuable service. He will be remembered
by his Omaha friends as an amiable, af-
fable and BCholarly officers and the in-

telligence of his untimely death at the ago
of about 37 years Is received here with
sincere regret.

COWBOY PREACHER IS HERE

Former Range Rider Will Preach for
Rev. Charles W. I'ndev

Whom He Was Converted.

Rev. Johq the cowboy preacher
of Wyoming, is In the city for a few days,
and while here will preach for RoV. Charles
W. Bavldge at the People's church Sunday
morning and evening, and at the regular
Jefferson square meeting tonlgtit. Rev.
Creswell has an Interesting history. Five
years ago he was a wild and woolly cow
boy and came to South Omaha with a load
of cattle. While on a sort of spree he ran
Into one of Rev. Savldge's meetings
and was converted. He saw the mistakes
of his ways and started out to work along
the same lines as the preacher who had
paved him. He lives at Arvada, Wyo.

and it II have to
to duplicate the

excellence of "Banquet Halt at
10 cents. A blending of natural strengths

of grown tobacco that gives a sof- t-
even richly satisfying cigar.

Smoks one If If lin'f ti.lp.r n I,- - ,V. iL. .... sit -- n-.

uir.t mlllless Sanot Hall Clirs ir svlully nil mken.

Your tobacco dtaler has 'tm10 cents
CO. !l M. & CO.

OMAHA
Distributers

Naktrt
New yorH

1.59

...jCs.UU

PinnorwHov

JtJiJ

topographical
government

Havldae,

Creswell,

Cigars

Havana
flavored

ALLEN BROS- - foster

IB CENT a

10c

V
am


